The University Barber Shop
HELP CAROLINA STUDENTS BY GETTING YOUR HAIR CUTS, SHAVINGS, SHINES, ETC., HERE
We Give Special Attention and Special Rates to Students OPEN FROM TWO TO FOUR EVERY DAY

M. & M. RECREATION PARLOR
Billiards
EIGHTEEN CARI AND POCKET TABLES
1216 Main Street
Columbia, S. C.

McMASTEBS, Inc.

TYPING OF A. M. THESIS SOLICITED
Double Space (the kind required) 5c.
Corner Swearer and Hampton St.
Columbia, S. C.

They say P.A.
the worlds largest seller

I DON'T doubt it, nor do I wonder why, just open a tidy red tin and get that full fragance of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then tuck a load in the business-end of your ordinary pipe.

Now you've got it— that taste—that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-like-it taste! Cool as a condition, Sweet as making it up. Mellow and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

PRINCE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

You can smoke more
but you can't get more in satisfaction.

HARRY STOTLE
Sax

Think I'll select this as the motto for this very canny only at times bacchanal that never lies to you—why should we?

It was a pretty wise bird that said that half bath as far as a stylishly tooted woman after she has been on a really good-diet for three days. Women who are English enough to try to pince nature make grave mistakes, but that's all right. I am not one of those.

That's why they put mats under ubiquitous. And, again, have you ever noticed how a woman apes the same's hat, the same's shoes, and the same's looks around for facts to justify her? And that reminds us of the fellow who said that speaking of women, "Harvard is the fondest thing I alik.

But all this work along this line will be acknowledged in this column. Help yourself and remember that God helps those who help themselves. Sashweig's, now, Mathews, (your choice) forever! upon request. Apply at room 1, Tay-

30.

They named him Adum; he gets all his pleasure in the black hills. The young fancy has no heads for figures.

A constant reminder takes the kick out of having a favor done.

The dance, maybe we should call it a struggle, Saturday night was the excellent (we didn't get stepped on once.) Among these present were of course the "pop-ular girls," commonly called the "taxes group." Everybody takes them out. "I'm funny how they always seem to come rock for more. But speaking of the women. It's gentle awful, they're everywhere. Why it's even been a few days since it was safe to cut in a barber shop. Anyhow, college is just like a washing machine; you get out of it just what you put in— but you'll never recognize it.

AND THAT'S THAT.

I've taken my source where I found it. I've lived a wild life for a set. I've had a few ups and downs during my days. The same's happened to my brother named Dan. He met a young lady with a flowerly name, pretty and droll like she was. He loved her, she merely that it was a game—and he learned about women from her.

Now, I come into the picture. Playing the part of a churl, writing the part, forming the love of a girl. She loved me as only "buttercup" can. With great hopes of what someday I'll be. The women, I still things ralization to a man—

She... learned the Dark Side from me.

Now it is all over and ended, the one "good thing" in my life Stereo happy (God bless her—I love her) in the arms of another—his wife. She's taught me the beauties of living, have that known what it were. Discovered me because of my wildness. I learned "true good woman from her—

When we take up the case of my, "wivius." A "wivius" if there ever was one. With a contagious smile and a "way" with the girls. Attraction personality—He was fun. He loved a girl with his heart and soul. Never one like I'd say. She played a short while—then dropped him.

And he learned about women from her—

We're taken our fun where we found it. Enjoyed all the kisses and smiles. Explicated and enjoyed them. And inapropiasite to feminine. Now the end of it's sitting and thinking. No use to grumble or fuss. To be started by our lot—we know you'll not.

You may learn about women from us—

—With apologies to Mr. Klondyke.

REDPATH WILL START PROGRAM SAT. AFTERNOON
Redpath Will Entertain With Plays, Comedies and Varied Lectures

GOOD PROGRAM PROMISED

Women's Club Sponsors Entertainment—Opens Tomorrow at Four

The Redpath Club, which will open here tomorrow afternoon, and sponsored by the Women's club of Columbia, will present one of the very best programs ever offered in Columbia in years past.

Among the many attractions will be two plays. One the second evening will be seen "Tommy" one of the greatest of the new plays, which comedy success that even played on Broadway. "Tommy" is a romance of young people, and is as clean and wholesome as it is irresistibly funny. On the last night "The Shepherd of the Hills" will be presented, a gripping story of the Ozark mountains, written by Harold Bull Wright while he was in the mountains of Missouri looking for material. Story both of these plays will be presented by a cast of professional New York actors.

Among the listeners to be heard this year will be Rollie Linn the young man who was President and Mrs. Coolidge's visiting last month in the Black Hills of Dakota. Young Linn has just twenty years of age and has just finished his A. B. degree at Caroleen college, Minnesota. He gives a lecture on the "Spirit of Youth" and will give some of the experiences he had with the president this past summer. This fall he is to enter a medical college to prepare himself for a medical missionary. Also Anna Dickie Olten of Minnesota, noted as first women candidate for the United States senate, George P. Moore, eminent zoologist, who takes for his subject, "Wild Animals," in captivity, and many others.

The Redpath banquet and delight is presenting the Grady sisters, Elizabeth and Yolanda, playing the violin and cel-

Oldies. They have scored triumphs in concert work in the leading music centers of Europe, and their appearance here will be distinctly musical event.

A unique musical entertainment will be given by Charles Ross Trager, the noted violinist, and his old time country fiddlers. The reflect- ing jigs, reels and hopscotches played by the fiddlers, together with a wealth of corny comedy, make this entertainment a red letter night at the Redpath tent.

This is just a few of the many attractions, offered by Redpath. Tickets may be purchased from Mrs. Moon at the postoffice.

New Fad in Socks
For Carolina Men

Garnet and Black Socks With Letter "C" Woven in is Style

You Appeal—The boys on the campus are now able to secure the latest wrinkle in hose which consists of our college colors with a large C on a garnet and black sock.

Several of the Bean Rennemel are wearing them now and it is believed that the entire student body will fall in line when they see these attractive hose which Compa & Johnson are doing in the left front window of their store. This idea is entirely new and we want to compliment this popular C-Stricker store for being the first to put them on.

One boy said he did not believe in wearing his letter on his shirt sleeve, but he was glad of the opportunity to wear his college letter on his sock.

Spectators who have seen these hose have argued that the visibility of the garnet C would be much better on a race-oriented sock than a made sock. But the girl who wants a pair will have to give her boy friend to give her his socks, then make or have made to look like a Garnet and Black sock.

Women into a man's store!—

Remember the hose are available in all at COGGINS & JOHNSON, who are always on the job with new ideas in clothing for the college man.

—Arie.